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ABSTR ACT
Background: In 2017, the Sohkitehew Group was funded to undertake research to identify wellness strategies
adopted by mature women as they age in the rural Cree community of Maskwacis, Alberta. We describe our
recruitment processes and outcomes for events from July 2017 to June 2018, the first phase of this research.
Methodology: Data gathered from minutes of 36 Sohkitehew Working Group and two Elders Advisory Committee meetings were used to identify recruitment strategies, event characteristics and recruitment outcomes
for two large community events and three Sharing Circles.
Results:
1.

Recruitment strategies: Strategies were similar for community events and Sharing Circles: event posters
were displayed throughout Maskwacis, and advertisements were broadcast by Hawk Radio and appeared
in Band newsletters.

2.

Event Characteristics: Settings included a large community gymnasium for large events, and smaller
community venues in different Bands for Sharing Circles. Traditional/cultural protocols were addressed
by smudging meeting spaces, inviting community Elders to attend all events, and saying prayers. Healthy
lunches were provided.

3.

Event attendance: The two larger community events attracted 96, and 37 participants, respectively.
Sharing Circle attendance ranged from 8 to 23 participants.

Conclusion: Recruitment strategies succeeded for the Sohkitehew events in Maskwacis. Prior trusting and
respectful relationships with the community established over several years provided a firm basis for this
research. Successful recruitment efforts required time, planning, flexibility, and careful attention to culture
and tradition to meet objectives to attract participants. Similar strategies may be successful in other rural
Indigenous communities if tailored for the specific needs and expectations of individual communities.
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Background

the community to carry out research for the benefit

The Sohkitehew (Strong Heart) Group has been un-

by the community, and methods considered cultural

dertaking mature women’s health research since

sensitivity, relevance, respectfulness, responsiveness,

2015 in Maskwacis, a large rural Cree community in

and reciprocity (Khodyakov, Mikesell & Bromley, 2017).

Central Alberta. The community, situated on Trea-

The research was planned to first benefit the commu-

ty Six land, includes four Cree First Nation Bands

nity before findings were published (Wilson, 2008).

of the community. The research question was posed

(Samson, Ermineskin, Montana and Louis Bull), with
a satellite community at Pigeon Lake that includes

The research project’s success in examining wellness

members from all of the Nations. The Maskwacis

strategies depended entirely upon community mem-

population consists of over 19,000 Cree people reg-

bers attending community research events. Women’s

istered with the local Health Services.

interest in a relevant research topic, accessibility, and
willingness to take part made data collection possi-

The Sohkitehew Group itself has developed over six

ble. Our recruitment plans were carefully designed

years, starting with preliminary research in 2015

with community members to ensure that women felt

exploring the Maskwacis women’s experiences of

they would benefit from taking time out of their busy

menopause (Sydora, et al., 2021). The Group in-

days. Participants understood the purpose of the

cludes seven female Elders who represent each

work and how any results would be useful to com-

of the four Bands, professionals from Maskwacis

munity members.

Health Services, and academic researchers from the
University of Alberta and University of Calgary. Dr.

We therefore undertook this qualitative research

Cora Voyageur (Dene) is the Principal Investigator

study to explore and report the processes that were

and has been involved throughout the project. The

employed by the Sohkitehew Group to encourage

Group works in collaboration with other community

participation and to explore the actual recruitment

members to undertake research. In 2017, Dr. Voya-

to inform our future recruitment activities.

geur and the Sohkitehew Group were funded by the
Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) to
identify wellness and aging strategies adopted by
mature Maskwacis women.

Objectives
Our methodological research set out to describe the
planning and recruitment processes we used to build

Recruitment for research can be difficult in Indige-

trust with local women and to encourage them to

nous communities because of previous exploitation

participate in this community-engaged participatory

of Indigenous people by researchers, who collected

research. The outcomes of our recruitment strategies

samples or data from communities and yet the find-

were explored in terms of numbers of participants

ings did not benefit the communities (Bull, 2010;

who joined research events held from 1 July 2017 to

Jull et al., 2018). Our research was carried out

30 June 2018, the first phase of our research about

following the recommendations for doing research

aging and wellness.

with Indigenous communities in Canada using the
Tri-Council Policy Statement-2 chapter 9 (Canadian

The findings of this research — descriptions and re-

Institutes of Health Research, 2018) and First Na-

flections about our recruitment efforts — can enhance

tions and Indigenous Governing Council’s Owner-

both our own future community-engaged participatory

ship, Control, Access and Possession Principles, or

research and help other researchers to plan their own

OCAP Principles (FNIGC., 2014). Our community-en-

research and recruitment strategies.

gaged participatory research methods were based
on trusting partnerships between researchers and
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 Community feedback events. The two large community events were held partly to provide feed-

This retrospective research study collected data from

back directly to the community about the results of

all Working Group and Elders Advisory Committee

Maskwacis research about menopause and partly

meetings from 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018. This

to share information on aging well. The first event

12-month period included different types of events,

was a World Menopause Day Walk, which started

with two large community events, as well as three

with a walk held inside because of inclement weath-

Aging Wellness Sharing Circles.

er, followed by lunch and talks about menopause
and aging well. The second event was a Women’s

1. Planning the community events

Wellness Workshop that included talks on a variety

Planning of the community events was carried out

of wellness topics, including diet, exercise, mental

by two Sohkitehew groups, the Working Group and

health, and aging well. At both events we distribut-

the Elders Advisory Committee. The Working Group

ed menopause pamphlets developed by Maskwacis

consists of two University of Alberta researchers:

women (one for men and one for women/families)

research assistant Luwana Listener, a community

(Sydora, et al., 2021). Both events included lunch

member living in Maskwacis; and health research-

and prize draws.

er Sue Ross who has worked in Maskwacis since
2015. The Working Group met weekly in person or

 Aging Wellness Sharing Circles. Three community

by phone. The Elders Advisory Committee consists

Aging Wellness Sharing Circles were planned as

of the seven Sohkitehew Group Elders and is joined

smaller events, similar to Sharing Circles described

by researchers Listener and Ross. Elders Advisory

by others (Rothe, Ozegovic & Carroll, 2009; Lavallée,

Committee meetings were held in person. Listener

2009) to explore strategies that women use to age

took minutes of all meetings. For this research, we

well. The discussions were guided using the four

used data collected from the meeting minutes of

main elements of wellness: that is, physical, men-

the Working Group and Elders Advisory Commit-

tal, emotional and spiritual wellness (Dell, 2015).

tee to identify information about event planning,

Healthy lunches and prize draws were provided.

recruitment strategies, administrative details, and
event attendance. If necessary, the researchers’

3. Data collection

individual notes (Listener and Ross) were used to

Three main data elements contribute to this report:

expand on the meeting minutes.
 Recruitment processes. Text about planning and
2. Community events

implementing recruitment processes was gathered

The Sohkitehew Group held two types of community

from Working Group and Elders Advisory Com-

events – community feedback events and Aging

mittee minutes and researchers’ notes. Then, it

Wellness Sharing Circles – that occurred during the

was grouped into categories that best described

12-month data collection period for this retrospective

recruitment processes for the community feedback

review. The two community feedback events were

events and Sharing Circles held during the 12-month

held to present the results of our earlier research

data collection period.

on menopause, and three Aging Wellness Sharing
Circles were held as the first phase of data col-

 Event characteristics. These were extracted from

lection for our funded CIHR project. These events

the Working Group meeting notes and advertising

occurred within the time frame of 18 October 2017

posters for the community events. The details

to 26 June 2018.

included setting and type of venue, accessibility,
cultural content, and any incentives used.
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 Recruitment outcomes. Event attendance was

events and Sharing Circles were different, the plan-

recorded at the end of each of the two community

ning and recruitment processes were similar for both

feedback events and the three Sharing Circles.

types of event.

4. Data management and analysis

 Community posters. Posters were placed on com-

All data was entered into Excel spreadsheets for

munity noticeboards in Band offices and other pub-

descriptive qualitative analysis, with each of the

lic buildings such as local malls and health and

data elements explored separately.

wellness centres. These posters were designed
to stand out from the usual community posters,

 Recruitment processes. An Excel spreadsheet

and prominently described the topic and goals of

detailed recruitment efforts for each individual

a specific community event. The first event was a

community event or Sharing Circle. Key phrases

community Menopause Walk held on International

were extracted from meeting minutes and re-

Menopause Day followed by lunch and talks from

searchers’ notes describing details of recruitment

several community leaders. The second event was

efforts. The extracts from each document were

a Wellness Workshop hosted jointly by Sohkitehew

coded. From the coded text, the main areas of

and Maskwacis Health Services, with a variety of

recruitment activity were grouped into themes.

health and wellness speakers.

The goal of the

Aging Wellness Sharing Circles was described on
 Event characteristics. Details of event characteris-

posters as being for attendees: “to join the discus-

tics were tabulated for each individual community

sion on aging well . . . the goal of the Sharing Circle

event or Sharing Circle. Event characteristics

is to increase awareness and empower women of

included the date, setting, type of venue, acces-

all ages, with the knowledge and tools needed to

sibility, cultural content, and any incentives used.

age healthy and well”. The posters also stated
clearly that the Sharing Circles were part of a re-

 Recruitment outcomes. Number of attendees
was collated for each event.

search study. Community members were welcome
to attend both types of events. Incentives such as
door prizes and lunch were noted on the posters

5. Ethics

for both types of meetings.

This study was approved by the University of Alberta
Health Research Ethics Board (ID: Pro00076772, PI:

 Hawk Radio. Radio is widely available in the com-

Sue Ross) under the title “Increasing Mature Women’s

munity and is a popular source of up-to-date infor-

Wellness in an Indigenous Community: The Sohki

mation about community events. Public meetings

Teyhew (Strong Heart) Group”.

and other community events (including ours) are

Results

advertised several times each day, along with a
variety of other local news, interviews and music.

We reviewed the minutes of all 36 Working Group

Unfortunately, the local radio station coverage does

meetings and both Elders Advisory Committee meet-

not extend to all parts of the Maskwacis community.

ings held during the 12-month period that related specifically to planning the larger community events and

 Band newsletters. Newsletters are available on-

Sharing Circles. Specific details of the recruitment

line and in print, providing extensive information

processes are described. Event characteristics and

and advertisements for a wide range of commu-

recruitment outcomes are also provided (Table 1).

nity events. Our event posters were available in
the appropriate newsletters. In addition, the two

1. Recruitment processes

community events were attended by journalists

Although the purposes of the larger community

from two of the Bands. They published articles in
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Table 1. Setting of Events, Planned Activities, and Attendance
Event purpose, date

Setting

Planned activities

Attendees

Maskwacis World Menopause Day Walk,
18 October 2017

Very large gym, halved using
a curtain, easy access

Community walk, speakers

96

Women’s Wellness Workshop,
28 February 2018

Very large gym, halved using
a curtain, easy access

Speakers (wellness topics),
competitions

37

Aging Wellness Sharing
Circle, 10 April 2017

Recreation Centre large gym,
easy access

Sharing Circle – guided
discussion

23 (20 women, 3 men)

Aging Wellness Sharing
Circle, 17 May 2017

Elders Centre, comfortable
medium-sized room, easy
access

Sharing Circle – guided
discussion

10 (9 women, 1 man)

Aging Wellness Sharing
Circle, 26 June 2017

Large open hall, accessed by
steps/ramp

Sharing Circle – guided
discussion

8 (6 women, 2 men)

Community Feedback Events

Sharing Circles *

* Note: Sharing Circles were attended by 36 individual community members. Some Elders Advisory Committee members
attended more than one of the Sharing Circles.

their newsletters specifically about these events in

different types of meeting – a banquet-style set-

their newsletters, thus raising general awareness

ting with tables of six to eight was used for the

about our work.

World Menopause Day lunch and for the Women’s
Wellness Workshop, while an open circle setting

2. Event characteristics

was used for the Sharing Circles. Tables were

The events were held in community settings: two in

decorated by the researchers to be welcoming by

individual Bands and one in the satellite community

using cheerful tablecloths and table decorations.

(Table 1).
 Tradition and culture. It was important to address
 Settings and type of facility. There are limited

tradition and culture in ways that were respectful

spaces available for meetings and these are heav-

to the community members. Researcher Listen-

ily used for community events, therefore compro-

er smudged meeting spaces before the events.

mises needed to be made to arrange dates and

Elders from the Group were able to attend all the

times of the Group’s events. Our events were

events and were invited using protocol to provide

held in several different settings varying from

welcoming prayers to start the meetings and before

large gyms to smaller meeting rooms. Some of

commencing lunch. Each Elder from the Group

the event participants were less mobile, so spe-

was given an honorarium in appreciation of their

cial consideration was made for ease of parking,

contribution of cultural knowledge and wisdom

building access, and availability of accessible

at every stage in event planning and throughout

washrooms. Although the larger gyms are not

the events.

ideal settings because the sound does not carry
well and they initially appear unwelcoming, they

 Incentives. A variety of incentives were provided

were chosen on the basis of availability and ac-

for all attendees. Coffee was available to welcome

ceptability to the attendees. Each facility provided

them at the start of meetings. A healthy lunch was

access to necessary equipment, such as tables

provided by a local caterer. Prize draws, including

and chairs. Different layouts were used for the

gift cards from local stores and/or good food bags,
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were made at the end of each session. Other

about the best ways to advertise and engage partic-

small items, such as pens and notebooks, were

ipants in the research we were doing, in the process

also provided. Our goal was to ensure that no one

establishing an “authentic research relationship” with

left empty-handed and would know that their input

the community (Bull, 2010). For all our events, the

was appreciated by the research team.

major strength was the Elders Advisory Committee
which provided powerful input to all aspects of the

3. Event attendance

work, including the topic and the design of workshops

Community workshops were well attended: the World

and community feedback sessions in line with others’

Menopause Day Walk was attended by 96 individ-

recommendations (Bull, 2010; Ninomiya et al., 2020).

uals; the Aging Women’s Wellness Workshop was

The involvement of local health professionals speaking

attended by 37; and Sharing Circles were attended

at our community events was valued by participants.

by 36 community members. Attendance at specific

As well, the input from researcher Listener herself a

circles ranged from 8 to 23 people.

community member, ensures that we always consider

Discussion

the community’s perspective about the research. Together, these activities demonstrate our commitment
to Indigenous methods in our research (Fletcher, 2003;

This paper describes community-engaged participa-

Wilson, 2008; Bull, 2010; Viscogliosi et al., 2017; Jull

tory research (Khodyakov, Mikesell & Bromley, 2017),

et al., 2018).

in which Maskwacis and Pigeon Lake community
members were involved in developing and taking part

Of key importance to the conduct of the community

in research. The two community feedback sessions

feedback sessions and Sharing Circles was the atten-

(World Menopause Day Walk and Aging Women’s

tion paid to cultural practices (Fletcher, 2003; Jacklin

Wellness Workshop) were well attended and reported

& Kinoshameg, 2008; Wilson, 2008; Bull, 2010; Jull et

information about successful wellness strategies

al., 2018), such as smudging the meeting spaces be-

directly to community members, before publishing

fore the events and providing protocol for the Elders.

the findings more widely (Jacklin & Kinoshameg,

The involvement of the Elders themselves is of great

2008; Wilson, 2008; Viscogliosi et al., 2017; Jull et

significance in developing this research. Their willing-

al., 2018; Ninomiya et al., 2020). Participants were

ness to participate fully in group discussion, as well

interested in learning about the outcomes of this

as to say prayers and bless the work is important, as

Maskwacis research and how the findings were rele-

highlighted by other researchers (Wilson, 2008; Bull,

vant to their community. Community members also

2010; Viscogliosi et al., 2020). The Elders themselves

attended research Sharing Circles that identified

clearly exemplify living life to the full, the community

strategies for aging well (Rothe, Ozegovic & Carroll,

members’ goal for this aging and wellness research.

2009; Lavallée, 2009). The Sharing Circles were more
intimate events and therefore smaller recruitment

We have not exhausted the options to enhance re-

was appropriate and expected.

cruitment for research with the community. We have
not yet used the individual Band Facebook pages to

Before we undertook this research, we had learned

advertise events. We need to keep abreast of devel-

from our earlier research (Sydora et al., 2021) that

opments in communications strategies on reserve,

community recruitment may fall below our expecta-

because these are changing rapidly. Another signif-

tions because of other unexpected community events

icant issue in the community is the lack of transport

or adverse weather. We had also learned that often,

for some women. We have not yet investigated pro-

smaller meetings produced more valuable outcomes

viding transport because the community is so widely

because those attending tended to be particularly

spread: rather we try to take our workshops to the

interested in the topic. In addition, we had learned

people when we can.
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Table 2. Summary of Main Considerations in Planning Community Events Identified from Sohkitehew Working Group
Minutes
Considerations

Strategy, Practical issues

What value will your
event bring to the community?

Consider this issue carefully from the community perspective.

Consult Elders regularly

Consultation with Elders is essential to make sure that your research is conducted according to
community practices. It is necessary to include Elders and provide honarariums. Traditional/cultural protocol must be used when consulting Elders.

This community has in the past experienced bad research practices, where community members
were recruited to research, but never learned about the results, and never (knowingly) received
any benefit from the research. Healing is still required to address these previous experiences.

Remember that Elders are very busy people – do not overburden them.
Engage community
members in planning

How to identify individuals? What value would community members feel through being involved?

Type of event best to
address purpose

What is the purpose of the meeting – is a smaller event or larger event best (and feasible)?

Size of event

Smaller versus larger space needed, what facilities are necessary?

Identify possible
locations, availability,
accessibility, parking.

Consider participant mobility limitations and other transport concerns when selecting venue as
some participants may be less mobile.

Detailed planning needed

Set-up of meeting space, food (snacks and/or catering), attractive layout, speakers and/or activities, accessibility of the venue.

Establish trusting relationships before starting the research.

Speakers may need to be booked well in advance.
Timing of event

Who are you hoping to attract, your target audience? What timing may be most attractive?
For working people, lunch time may be best. Mothers may be unavailable outside school hours.
Transport may be an issue.

Why would community
members attend your
event?

Communication is essential – use every possible method, eg. posters, adverts, radio, personal
contacts, word of mouth.
Attendance must be easy and attractive for community members. Consider accessibility. Mention food, prize draws, other attractions.
Make sure to thank attendees for their time and contribution.

Cancellation of meeting

Community meetings are sometimes cancelled at short notice out of the organiser’s control. If
so, donate food/catering in the community.
Usual reasons for cancellation: wakes/funerals take precedent over research events, severe
weather or mechanical breakdown can cause closure of event locations.

Other community events
may be in conflict

Attendance may be less than expected because of another community meeting occurring at the
same time.
Smaller meetings often prove to be more productive. It is always beneficial to proceed.

The outstanding attendance at the World Menopause

draws and stayed to listen to the guest speakers who

Day Walk was uncharacteristically high compared

talked about our menopause and wellness research.

to any of our other events. This was a result of a

This meant our research findings were shared with

Band financial meeting being held in the other half

an audience we do not generally reach. Such unex-

of the gym at the same time as the walk. This finan-

pected changes of plans can produce benefits for our

cial meeting, which we did not know about until the

research, as long as we are flexible and respectful

morning of the walk, was attended by a predominantly

of community.

male audience and finished shortly before our lunch
started. Therefore, many of the finance meeting

From our research, we have assembled details of

attendees joined our menopause lunch and prize

the key factors we found important for planning our
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